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MISS GOULD TELLS S DAUGHTER OF EATLWAY FINANCIER ACTS AS HOSTESS TO WILSON SAYS LIGHT
HUNDREDS OF EMPLOYES OF LINES NAMED FOR FATHER. V M M
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Railway Financier's Daughter,
if She Writes, Will Tell of

Uplift Work.

MEN'S WIVES ENTERTAINED

Xoted Woman Addresses Gathering
of Railway Men, Serves Refresh

ments and Acts as Hostess
at Banquet.

CHICAGO. Oct. 4. (Special.) Is
Helen Miller Gould contemplating en
try Into the ranks of authors?

It is not fair to say the noted daugh
ter of jay Gould intimated as much In
Chicago today, when she gave as near
an approach to an interview as she
ever accorded the public press. But
she raised the question. She volunteered
the promise that if she did write a
book she would discuss for publica
tion, Dotn In the book and in the news
papers, the opinions and impressions
she has formed in her efforts to aid
in improving the lot of mankind.

Then" she stepped Into a one-hor- se

cab in front of Orchestra Hall and was
driven rapidly to take up her duties
at the Congress Hotel as hostess at re
ceptions and luncheons to hundreds of
railway employes.

Brief Reference Made to Wreck.
She had stepped Into the Orchestra

Hall session of the railroad Young Men's
Christian Association men a few mm
utes before and the audience rose and
cheered as soon as she entered the
door. She mounted to the stave, es
corted by Cyrus H. McCormlck. and
hundreds of waving handkerchiefs
added their part to the demonstration.

"Thank you, men, she said simply
as soon as her voice could be heard.
smiling at the enthusiastic assemblage.
Then she made brief reference to the
wreck, which prevented her from being
at last night s banquet

"It seems wonderful to be here at
all," she said.

Wives of Delegates Greeted.
Miss Gould contributed two Social

events to the day's programme.
her appearance at the conven

tion session, she greeted and served
refreshments to more than 200 wives
of delegates in the Elizabethan room
of the Congress Hotel. Following this,
she acted as hostess at a dinner given
in the Florentine room of the hotel to
about 250 employes of the Gould lines
in attendance at the convention.

President Bush, of the Missouri Pa-
cific, acted as toastmaster at the din-
ner. Assisting Miss Gould in receiv-
ing the delegates' wives were the two
women who accompanied her from
New Tork, Miss Anna Palen, her cou-
sin. Miss Anna Shaw, and several Chi-
cago women. Including Mrs. John Bal-co- m

Shaw, Miss Ellen Cheeseman, Mrs.
C J. Hicks. Mrs. M. J. Carpenter, Mrs.
W. P. Sldley, Mrs. J. B. Dixon, Mrs. W.
X. Northcott and Mrs. C. A. Shoemaker.

SUFFRAGE CAUSE IS URGED

Dr. Anna Shaw Speaks at Oregon
Agricultural College. '

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-LEG- E,

Corvallls, Oct. 4. (Special.)
After explaining that agriculture is
woman's original vocation, and com-
plimenting the young women In atten-
dance at Oregon Agricultural College
on their efforts to secure an educa-
tional preparation that would enable
them to come back to their own. Dr.
Anna Shaw argued here that the ballot
is a domestic necessity if the United
States Government would have its femi-
nine subjects do their full duty by the
Nation.

"I only ask the men to put them-
selves In our places for a moment. If
they can," said Dr. Shaw, "and see
themselves governed by every race and
color, without an opportunity to say
what the laws which govern us are to
be, paying our share of the bills with-
out a chance to say what the bills shall
be."

In referring to the international con-
ference of woman suffrage workers to
be held In Buda-Pe- st next Spring, the
speaker pointed out that a victory
for the movement in Oregon at the
November election would be the most
effective and boost that
the business men could give to the
Beaver state.

A large number of college and towns-
people llstpe-to- , the appeal.

KLAMATH GRAIN BETTER

Acreage Sown Largest In Section and
Yield Most Promising.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Oct. 4. (Spe.
rial.) Not only was the acreage sown
to grain in this section this year the
largest ever known here, but the yield
promises to be phenomenal. The sup-
ply of sacks will not nearly meet the
demand. Farmers are engaged In hauli-
ng; their grain to market or storing
It in the elevators or their own gran-
aries, so as not to delay the threshing.

There are now IS threshing outfits
at work in the Klamath Basin and
three more are nearly ready for work.

The threshermen report that wheat
yields run from 20 to 45 bushels per
acre, oats 40 to 90 and barley about
the same as oats. Very little rye was
grown here, this season.

The weather continues good with
no rain except one shower of a few
minutes duration, since threshing be-

gan.

BEACH HOUSES ARE BURNED

Grarliart Loses Three Residences by

Wednesday Xlgbt Blaze."

ASTORIA, Or., Oct- - 4. (Special.)
Three residences on Cottage avenue,
at Gearhart, were destroyed .by a fire
which occurred about 10 o'clock on
last Wednesday night. The residences
were the Gilbert cottage, valued at
about 92000; the Flledner cottage, val-
ued at about (1500, and one other of
approximately the same size.

Two men who were residing in one
of the buildings left a fire in the stove
when they went to the beach to dig
clams, and the flames caught from a
detective flue. Practically nothing was
saved from any of the buildings.

Albany Woman Laid to Rest.
ALBANY. Or., Oct. 4. (Special.) The

funeral of Mrs. D. O. Woodworth, one
of Albany's most prominent women,
who died suddenly at her home In this
city, was held yesterday. Rev. F. H.
Geselbracht, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church, of which Mrs. Wood-wort- h

was a leading member, conduct-
ed the services. Hundreds of people at-
tended the services and the floral of-
ferings were beautiful.
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REBELS LOSE TOWN

Masaya, Nicaragua, Taken by

Government Forces.

POPULACE IN DISTRESS

Refugees Declare Barbarous System
of Concentration Is Practiced,

and Women and Children Are
Dying of Starvation.

PANAMA. Oct 4. A dispatch re
ceived here today from Cuadra, Nlca-ragua- n

Minister of Finance, says that
the government forces captured the
town of Masaya today.

The town of Masaya, capital of the
Nlcaraguan province of Masaya, is on
the railroad southeast of Managua and
has been held by the rebels for some
time.

Reports sent to Washington by Mr.
WeitzeU the American Minister to
Nicaragua, said refugees from Masaya
of Geriaan, British, Dutch and Italian
nationalities had appealed to him for
Immediate relief. They declared, the
Minister's report said, that panic and
anarchy reigned, that houses had been
sacked and that a barbarous system of
concentration of the people was being
enforced.

The refugees reported that the peo-

ple of Masaya had been reduced to eat-
ing horse flesh because of the scarcity
nf food and that many women and
young children had died of starvation.

It was at Masaya tne mgm 01 Sep-
tember 19 that rebels holding the town
fired upon a train bearing American
bluejackets and marines who were on
their way to open railroad communica-
tion with Granada. Three marines
were slightly wounded.

Lf.BOR VIEWS ASSAILED

JOHN-SO- SAYS WILSON' HAS

CHANGED FRONT.

T. R.'s Running Mate Quotes From

Princeton Address of Demo-

cratic Candidate.

mvftHiMTnv V "V Oct. 4. Gov
ernor Johnson in an address here to-

night endeavored to show his audience
Wilson's . present atti

tude toward union labor is not the same
that he took In 1S0S, wnen connecieu
with Princeton University. The Cali-

fornia executive said in part:
"i rd th other day in a Massa

chusetts newspaper friendly to the
Democratic candidate for President his
tterances In Kew tngiano. in reiereuco
o the right of labor to organize. I

gathered that he was endeavoring to
express a great sympathy with union
i.k.. i7lvMli7 there came to me the
words of the Democratic candidate, ut
tered at the Princeton commencement

1909.
'He then said: The tendency of the

modern labor union Is to give em-

ployers as little labor as possible for
the amount they receive. No one is
suffered to do more than the average
workman can do. No one may work
out of hours at all or volunteer any-
thing beyond the minimum.- I needn't
..ut mit tn vntt hnv economically
disastrous such a regulation of labor
is. It is so unproniaDie 10 me em-

ployer that in some grades it will
presently not be worth while to at-

tempt anything at all our economic
supremacy may be lost because the
country grows more and more full of

iprontable service.
i.t 1 n vsti. xFfthnnt (ntnmnt the

views of Professor Wilson In 1909, and
Lnu v . p.nMata. Wllsnn In 1912.
Which constitute the real views of Mr.
Wilson you may determine ior your-
selves."

STORY OF MURDER IS TOLD
(Continued From First Pare.)

the examination of his wife and daugh-
ter may take as long.

The defense has 30 witnesses, prom
inent business men of Pacific County
to testify In behalf of Mr. Creech as
to his general reputation.

Defease Scores Point.
The defense scored today In the tes

timony of Thomas W. Tebb. district
manager of the pacific Lumber Agency
at Tacoma, who was with Creech and
rode to this city on the mgnt 01 tne
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murder. The state tried to break down
Tebb's testimony, but failed. - Creech
took the stand after Attorney Welch
had recalled Chief of Police Temple-ma- n,

of Aberdeen, as he said, to pre-
pare the way for impeachment. Tern-piem-

was questioned as to certain
interviews he had given the press, and
said he did not remember his exact re
marks.

Welch then stated the case for the
defense. He declared that he would
show that Creech got off the train the
night of June 3, talked a time with
Tebb on business matters, walked
around town with him and finally re-
marked that he would meet him and
see his family; that he then went home,
entered his yard, saw a man crouching
in the bushes who called on him to
throw up his hands, and then shot.

Creech then took the stand and told
of his life, saying that he had been a
resident of Aberdeen, for 23 years, re-

turning here once a week, and some-tlme-

every two weeks; how the trou-
ble at Raymond had made it necessary
for him to go armed, and of the threats
that had been made against him. He
told of coming to Aberdeen the Satur-
day prior to the tragedy; of falling to
find Manager Peterson, of the Pacific
Lumber Agency, whom he had come to
see; returning to Raymond, and then
returning June 3 to see Peterson again.
Tebb, he said, came down on the train
with him from Gate, and they talked of
buslnss matters on the train and
walked around town for an hour afterarriving.

, Doctor la Called.
The witness then told what happened

after the alleged murder; how he called
to his wife to get a doctor, and of the
conversation he had with her, which
was practically substantiated yesterday
by W. A. Rupp, Mrs. Rupp and W. L.
Ballard. .

Creech went Into great detail and thestory he told was not broken In the
severe cross - examination later. He
showed the tremendous strain of the
day on the stand, however. Although
ne grew nervous, his tongue did not
trip. He will be called back for rebut-
tal, possibly tomorrow.

The testimony of Mr. Webb showed
that Creech was normal, not nervous.
and that he did not act like a man who
had come with the premeditated in-
tention of killing someone. Tebb says
they talked of business and then
Creech made an appointment to meet
him at 9:30 o'clock the next morning.
This testimony stood n.

It does not now appear that any at-
tempt will be made to show that
Creech suspected his wife of friendship
with Welch. Creech declared today
that he did not know Welch nor Welch
him, and this was substantiated by tes-
timony of the officer who took Creech
to jail. Mrs. Creech undoubtedly will
be grilled by the state's attorney to-
morrow.

Mrs. Creech has attended the trial
steadfastly and take a keen interest
in what has taken place, more so, if
possible, than has her husband. The

of Creech by . the
Prosecuting Attorney today was an at-
tempt to confuse him, and twice Judge
Sheeks warned Attorney W. E. Camp-
bell that he was asking the same ques-
tions over again. Campbell replied
he would continue to do so.-- -

MINER DENOUNCES SPRY

JIOYER DECLARES GOVERNOR

FAVORS MIXEOWXERS.

Steamsbovels at Bingliam to Discon-

tinue Work Greeks Answering
Call to Arms.

SALT LAKE CITY. Oct. 4. "We con-sla- er

the position of the Governor as
positively in favor of the mineowners,"
was the concluding sentence in a state-
ment Issued today by the leaders of
the striking copper miners of Bingham
after a meeting in Salt Lake City, at
which Charles H. Mover, president of
the Western Federation of Miners, pre
sided.

"We do not ask the Governor to
bring about a settlement as we would
have it." the statement continued, "but
we do think that his duty as Governor
of the State of Utah should be to use
his authority as Governor to bring
about a conference whereby the plain
facts may be discussed and weighed
as to their real merits.".

General Manager Jackling paid today
his first visit to Bingham since the
strike was begun. After his departure
men began drawing the water trom the
boilers of the steam shovels, an act
taken to indicate that their early use
is not contemplated.

Greeks among the strikers are leav
ing in increasing numbers since the
call to arms has been issued by their
home government.

Knox and Fisher Sail.
HONOLULU. T. H.. Oct. 4. Secretary

of the Interior Fisher and Secretary of
State Knox Balled for Seattle today on
the cruiser Maryland.

'Crow's Nest?" . Canadian coal, a 2303.

Opportunity to Lead People to
Any 'Triumph of Reform

Once Neglected.

TWO OPPONENTS ATTACKED

Democratic Nominee Refers to Situa
tion in California as Illustrat-

ing Inconsistency of .
Thirds-Part- y Men.

CHICAGO. Oct 4. Governor Wilson
made a strenuous campaign sweep to
day through Indiana, covering a great
portion of the state in a special train
and making six set speeches. He
reached Chicago at nightfall, spent two
hours with Joseph E. Davies, secretary
of the National committee, and mem
bers of the Western headquarters, and
continued his trip to Omaha and Lin
coin. Neb. Big crowds greeted the
Governor everywhere.

The Governor developed further In
his speech at Kokomo, IncL, his attack
on his two opponents.

'The two men who lead the two sec
tlons of the Republican party," said
the Governor, "have In turn presided
over the very processes mat nave got
us Into trouble.

Sadden Light Seem bj T. B.
"No man in the United States was

ever more trusted, was ever more
blindly trusted, than the leader of the
third party during the seven and a half
years he was President of the United
States. Is it possible that he has Just
discovered the deep needs of humanity?
Is It possible that it required a defeat
in the first Chicago convention to con
vince him that he had been doing
wrong? Is it possible that he for the
first time sees that he wasted seven
and a half years during which he could
have led the American people to any
triumph of reform which he had chosen
to lead them?"

The Governor referred briefly In his
speech at Plymouth, Ind., to the elec-
toral situation in California.

"Those very men who have flung
themselves out of the Republican party
and say they no longer are In It
though they are in when they can stay
in it. as witness what has Just been
done in California, where they have
shut tho members of the family off
the electoral ticket and captured It
themselves wherever that famay is.
so far as the majority Is concerned, on
their side, they are willing to stay In
the family. ,

Protection Called "Buncombe."
"Bit even where they are out of the

family they show that they are doing
t'.ie same kind of thinking that they
always have done. The third party
doas not condemn the protective tariff,
the third party does not propose to al-
ter the protective tariff except where
the beneficiaries of the protective tariff
refuse to divide with the people."

At Gary, Ind., the Governor said:
"I want to ask the people of Gary if

k is their observation that the em-
ployes of the United States Steel Cor-
poration are better paid than the aver-
age rf employes In the United States.
The whole country knows that wher-
ever It lias business It depresses wages
to the lowest level. Now, the Steel
Corporation is one of the chief benefi-
ciaries of the tariff and you have been
tcld ever since you can remember that
the tariff meant high wages to you. I
do not have to prove to this audience
that that Is a piece of buncombe."

PUTER PREPARES SUIT

LAWYERS AGAIN FAIL TO IDEN-

TIFY HIM AS FORGER.'

Portland Man in Minneapolis lor
Purpose or Getting Depositions

to Use in Case.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 4. (Spe
cial.) Stephen A. D. Puter, of Port-
land. Or., who came to this olty yester
day with his attorney, J. N. Smith, of
Portland, to confront a cnarge 01 passi-
ng- a forged draft for 32309 on Filleld.
Fletcher & Flfield, lawyers here, again
failed to be Identified as A. L. Merts.

Puter was arrested four months ago
in Portland and released when not
Identified by Alfred Flfield. With Ou-

ter's consent, a handwriting expert
compared his handwriting with that of
A. L. Merti. Another opportunity was
given Mr. Ftfleld to identify Puter ai
Mertz. which he tailed to qo. ins ex-

pert declared the handwriting not
Identical.

Puter is the plaintiff in a 140,000
false imprisonment damage suit
against the Minneapolis firm. He says
his visit with an attorney is to got
depositions to use in his suit and that
he is sure there Is another man baek
of his arrest In the West.

The man who represented himself to
be Merts gave the Minneapolis law-
yers a note signed by James Connor,
Port Chester, N. Y.. for collection and
later cashed with them a draft which
he asserted ha had obtained in set-

tlement. The draft was a forgery. A
month after the transaction Puter-wa- s

arrested and Detectives James Howard
and Mr. Flfield went West
him. but failed. The lawsuit followed.

LIQUOR PETITIONS DENIED

McMinnville Court Tnablo to Decide
on Several Points Necessary. .

M MINNVILLE, Or, Oct. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Petitions filed with the County
Court asking for submission to voters
the .question of licensing the sale of
intoxicating- - liquors in Carlton, Yam-
hill, Lafayette and Sheridan was not
allowed.

The court gave as its reasons for
refusing the request Inability to de-
termine from the petitions or from
other legal sources whether or not
the personB whose names appeared on
the petitions are registered voters of
and within said respective cities or
towns, and that the court could not
determine whether they had the re-
quired signatures of 10 per cent of the
registered vote of each city or town.

The Dalles Chinaman Killed.
THE DALLES, Or., Oct. 4. (Special.)
Stepping off backward from an auto-

mobile moving about 6 miles an hour,
Lee Hong, a Chinese merchant of this
city, met, his death yesterday. Hong
had been to the district fair and came
back to the city while standing on the
running-boar- d of an automobile though
he had been warned to keep off.
Without notifying the driver of his in-

tention. Hong started to get off the car.

'Racoon?

ftunk

He stepped off backward while hanging
onto the machine with his hands. The
pavement was slippery following a
shower and the Chinaman's feet went
out from beneath him. He struck on
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Time to think of
Furs for the cold days. .

Time to know about
them. '

Time to insist you
get what you buy

Every week we shall
tell you more about
the
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Pure Fur Law

How it protects you
if you insist on The

Gordon Label. v

Gordon & Ferguson
St. Paul
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his head and the impact caused con-
cussion of the brain. He died at the
hospital a few minutes later. Hong
was 45 years old and had lived in The
Dalles 30 years. He conducted a store
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on First street for many years. Hs
could read write English well and
accumulated a large fortune here
through his excellent business ability.
Hong had a In China.

' There is a mall fish In
Indies, not mora than six

called the archer fish, that shoots
insects in the air above it with such

aim that it will a fir with certainrr
even four feet, thus causing the Insect

where It is then devoured. I he only
archer fish is its very lonar lower laws.
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